Sky Lodge is located within a short distance to a wealth of outdoor activities. If you’re not sure about what to explore first, check out this guide and sample itineraries and make the most of your time in the Moose River Valley.
Whether you prefer to make your own way or blaze down a weathered path, there’s so much to explore in Jackman.

Mountain Bike on the Rancourt Pond or Heald Stream trails.

Meander on horseback from Ledge Creek Stables by babbling brooks and beautiful vistas.

Hit the trail by snowmobile or ATV right from your front door and enjoy the thousands of miles ready to be explored. A huge thanks to the Border Riders Sportsman Club and many other clubs statewide who maintain these trails and to the private landowners who allow access.

If hiking is your speed, try Number 5 Mountain, Owls Head, or any of the other incredible hikes nearby to look over the Moose River Valley.

Check out www.MaineByFoot.com for details and directions to an array of hikes in the Jackman area.

**RENTALS & SERVICES**

**ATVs & Snowmobiles**
- 201 Powersports
- Maine Outdoor Sports
- Rockwood Sled Rentals

**Canoe Rentals**
- Cry of the Loon
- Jackman Hardware
- Sky Lodge

**TRAILS BY HORSEBACK**
- Ledge Creek Stables

**TRAIL TO TRAIL EXPLORING**
Slide Down Falls is a beautiful oasis among acres of logged land, this cascading waterfall has cool deep pools. The moderate hike into the falls is about a mile one way.

Jim Mac Falls is located just north of the lodge on the side of Route 201. The easiest of all the falls to access, you can see them from the road. For a closer look, park in the pull-off on the northbound side and take the paved walking path.

Moxie Falls boasts being the highest waterfall in New Enland and is special in all season. A bit of a drive from the lodge, this easy hike is great for families at about 0.8 miles each way.

Cold Stream Falls is accessible via a 1.6 mile hike through the woods on a fisherman’s path which requires climbing over mossy rocks and around trees with a steep finish toward the end.
VACATION ITINERARY

DAY BY DAY ADVENTURES

Day 1: Take flight with a scenic float plane ride with Jackman Air or Wings, Woods, & Waters. Add more adventure with a waterfall hike to Slidedown Falls.

Day 2: Enjoy the fun outside your door - swim in the saltwater pool, play shuffleboard or horseshoes, hike or bike, and schedule a tour in one or both of our museums.

Day 3: Paddle Attean Lake with a canoe from Jackman Landing to get to the trailhead for a beautiful, but strenuous hike up Sally Mountain.

Day 4: Cast a line with a guide or on your own and catch brook trout, landlocked salmon, or smallmouth bass. If you'd prefer a guide call Kennebec River Angler to book a full day trip.

Day 5: Kick back and relax at your cabin for the day, enjoy the pool, play some cards, stroll our on-site trails at your leisure, or enjoy a fire outside.

Day 6: Day trip it to Greenville for a cruise on the Katahdin Steamship, enjoy lunch in town at the Dockside or Stressfree Moose, and enjoy the shops downtown.

Day 7: Enjoy the town park with basketball and tennis courts, swimming, and a playground. Or hit the trails via ATV or mountain bike with direct trail access on-site for both and plenty more to explore for days worth of fun.

Day 8: Adventure in The Forks and spend the day on the Kennebec River whitewater rafting, or enjoy a visit to Moxie Falls followed by a float down the river.
DAY TRIPS

THE FORKS

The Forks area is best known for being the center of whitewater rafting in Maine. Choose from one of the great companies to spend your day barreling down the rapids, lazy river float trips, ATV and snowmobile rentals, guided fishing, and Maine’s largest waterfall Moxie Falls are all great options when headed south to The Forks.

QUEBEC CITY

Venture north into Canada to experience the rich history of the French speaking city, settled on the St. Lawrence River. The historic city offers a wealth of culture, art, and food experiences that will leave you charmed. Quebec City is about 2 hours north and requires passing through the U.S. and Canadian Border Crossings.

GREENVILLE & ROCKWOOD

Explore the beautiful Moosehead Lake area full of adventure, take a ride on the historic Katahdin Steamship, golf on Kineo Island, or hike one of the many trails included in the Moosehead Pinnacle Pursuit. For more information on area activities and times, visit www.DestinationMooseheadLake.com

Contact Us!
Unity College: Sky Lodge
748 Main Street
Moose River, ME 04945
207-668-2171
skylodge@unity.edu

Follow us on social!
UnityCollegeSkyLodge
SkyLodgeMaine